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JustNow Stops Food Waste
An app that helps prevent unnecessary food waste. And gets 

you food at the lowest prices.

Vibrant colors for an app that 

protects the environment

JustNow lets you find and order cheap food 
that will soon be thrown away - so we can 

help limit food waste.

YardMagic is Uber for Lawns
An Android marketplace app that connects local 

lawnscapers with lawns. Basically, Uber. But for cutting grass.

Featuring shades of green and 

lots of (mowed) lawns.

Clients can sign up and create lawn mowing 
jobs - which providers can then see on a map

IPSO Machinery Parts E-commerce
A robust e-commerce platform for one of the leading 

farming equipment distributors.

The accent color is a bright 

yellow, fitt
ing the app’s industry

Shop for machinery parts, schedule service 
operations, all from the comfort of your backyard.

Veiws for content innovators
A subscription platform that helps content creators win 

the views and support they deserve.

Sleek and modern design for an influencer platform

Stylish and colorful


With toned-down shades of blue, 

purple and fuchsia

RCos Beauty Ecommerce
An ecommerce platform that helps beauty salons and 
estheticians get the best products for their customers.

A well equipped online store for air, 
makeup and body products

A simple design featuring the brand’s own 

shade of tu
rquiose as the accent color

Kickstart your 

UI design project. Now.

Our main offices are in Bucharest, Romania:

Whether you’ve got low-fidelity 
wireframes, old desings or just ideas: 

we’ve got you covered.

25 C.A. Rosetti Street, District 2

+40 732 512 067

WM Music Distribution - Frontend Remix
We gave this music distribution platform a remixed look to go 

with the cool records they're promoting.

With shades of gray and orange, 

to let album covers stand out

Artists can create profiles, upload their albums 
and follow the status of their submitted 

applications. 

Our other business offices:

Beveren, Belgium

Mosselbank 93

9120 Vrasene

+32 474 976267

Australia, Perth

Unit 8, 193 Carr Place

Leederville, WA 6007

+61 432 42 42 42

Germany, Bad Krozingen

Herbert-Hellmann

-Allee 45a,79189

 +49 7633 9391948

office@updivision.com

So just say hello:

Looking for more 
dev power ?

We can turn that beautiful UI into amazing 
apps. In need of some extra code help? 
Borrow one or two devs. In need of an 

MVP? Hire our fully-equipped team.


